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Huntington Fine Jewelers

Huntington Fine Jewelers Gives Shoppers an
Opportunity to Save Big (And Win Up to
$100,000 in Cash) This Month
Those who attend their Get in Shape Diamond Trade-In event can exchange
their ring or diamond for a brand-new one, and guests at the retailer's $100K
Anniversary Giveaway weekend can attempt to crack the anniversary vault to
take home $100,000

OKLAHOMA, September 12, 2018 (Newswire.com) - This

month, Huntington Fine Jewelers presents two events that

will give shoppers the opportunity to save big on their

favorite fine jewelry pieces.

From September 13th to 15th, the Oklahoma-based jewelry

retailer will host the Get in Shape Diamond Trade-In Event at

their Oklahoma City and Shawnee showrooms.

During this weekend only, fine jewelry owners have the opportunity to trade in their diamond or

engagement ring for a brand new one from Huntington Fine Jewelers’ inventory. Explore pieces from

celebrated brands in the bridal jewelry industry: Tacori, Simon G, Hearts on Fire, Noam Carver, and

Kirk Kara -- the newest addition to Huntington as well as the winner of the JCK Jewelers Choice Award

for 10 years in a row.

For those who visit the store during the Get in Shape event, Huntington will offer exclusive special

financing options up to 5 whole years.

Additionally, the retailer will launch their $100K Giveaway in honor of their 31st anniversary in

business. The event, which will take place from September 20 to September 22, gives attendees the

chance to bring home $100,000 in cash.

Although there will only be up to two winners for the grand $100,000 prize, recipients of the $100K

giveaway mailer can redeem the attached ticket during the event for amazing savings. Guests who

bring in their ticket have the opportunity to receive one of the following:

$50 gift card on any purchase of $150 or more

$100 gift card on any purchase of $499 or more

$150 gift card on any purchase of $750 or more
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Additional Links

Huntington Fine Jewelers website

$200 gift card on any purchase of $999 or more

Any jewelry purchases made that weekend will also receive special financing options for up to 5

years.

To get more information on the events Huntington Fine Jewelers will present this month, get in

contact with their staff by visiting their Oklahoma City or Shawnee stores, emailing

info@huntingtonfinejewelers.com, or calling their showrooms directly.

About Huntington Jewelers

For over 30 years, Huntington Fine Jewelers has served the greater Oklahoma City area with the finest

in engagement rings, wedding bands, fine jewelry, certified loose diamonds, and Swiss-made

timepieces. Since their grand opening in Oklahoma City the retailer has grown in both square footage

and staff, all while maintaining the personal level of customer service they have been known for.

Today, customers can enjoy jewelry and watch collections from some of the top brands in the

industry as well as the company’s premier jewelry design and repair services.

For more information visit their website at huntingtonfinejewelers.com, send an email to

info@huntingtonfinejewelers.com, or visit their showrooms in person.
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